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SOLDIERS AT 1IAHILA.TWO FAST TRAINSFinal EVIDENCE J. n. MOODY
dated Augusit 7, says the attacks on
.the legations have been renewed and;
that the food supplies have been stop-
ped. The advance of the allies, it is
feared, has excited, the fanatics and
the rebels are again uncontrollable."
SURROUNDED BY HOSTILE FORCE

Paris, Aug. 15. The French foreign
office has received the following de-
spatch from M.. Pdchon, the French
minister at Pekin, dated August 9:
'We have been advised that Li Hung
Chang Is charged to negotiate tele-
graphically with the powers. We are
ignorant of the events occurring our.-ei- de

the legation. It is surrounded by
hostile defenses. How could we t nego-
tiate without the diplomatic corps re-
gaining Its rights and the legation
grounds being evacuated? If the ne-
gotiations prevent the march of the al-
lied troops, which is our only salvation,
we risk failing into Chinese hands.
The section wherein lies the French le-

gation is occupied by imperial troops
who have not entirely ceased to fire.
We are reduced to siege rations. We
have provisions,, horses, rice and bread
for fifteen days."

PUSHING ON TO PEKIN.
London, Aug. 15. 'Rear Admiral

Bruce, telegraphing from Taku to the
British admiralty, says: '"Have re-cei- ed

from the general at 'Ho Si Wu
the following, dated August 10: "The
troops are about twenty-seve- n miles
from Pekin. They experienced little
opposition. A position had been pre-
pared by the enemy, but as the allies
advanced they fled. The Tartar cav-
alry was charged by two squadrons of
Bengal lancers. Many of the former
were killed.'

"The standards of Generals Ma and.
Sung were captured. The troops are
much exhausted by the heat, but their
health and, spirits are otherwise exce-
llent."

A second despatch dated Ba Si Wu,
August 11, says:

"The advance may be somewhat de-
layed as rain is falling." j

WEREJ SAFE AUGUST 13.

London, Aug. 15. The Chinese min-
ister in London has informed the Brit-
ish foreign office that the foreign lega-
tions ait Pekin were safe on Monday,
August 13.
BIG QUANTITY OF AMMUNITION.

New York, Aug. 15. A special from
Norfolk, Va., says: "What is regard-
ed as the most important order re-

ceived at Norfolk mavy yard since the
close of the Spanish war was one

tftie sending at once to Ogden,
Utalh, of seven carloads of shells, pow-
der and projectiles. It is reported the
destination) of the ammunition is San
Francisco, and from there It will be
forwarded! to the" American ships in
Chinese waters. The run across the
continent must be made ia seven days1,
which Is considered a record-breakin- g

time for a freight itraln."

SPEECHES IN POWERS CASE.
George town, Aug. 15.

Hendricks, for .the prosecution,
spoke itoday ia the Powers trial. Judge
Denny spoke for the defense this after
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Repudlican Candidate for
Congress in the Ninth

District.

Large Gathering of Party
Men at WaynesvUle.

Congressman Pearson Addresses the
Convention.

His Course and Contest in Concrete
Warmly Endorsed.

tEX-SHER- IF WILLIAMS FOR PRE8-IDBNTIA- 'L

ELECTOR THOMAS

ROLLINS CHAIRMAN OP THE
DISTRICT EXECUTIVE COMLvIIT- -
TBB. 'i,'imWaynesville, N. C, Aug. 15. The

republican convention for the Ninth
congressional district today nominated
Major James M. Moody, of Waynes-
ville, for congress, and J. Williams, of
Hendersonville, for presidential elec-
tor. The convention passed strong
resolutions endorsing the contest and
the course of Hon. Richmond Pearson-i- n

congress and denouncing the frauds
in the recent election.

The convention was very largely at-
tended, the court room being well fill-
ed. It was a gathering of the best
class of 'representative republicans in
the district, and the action of the con-
vention was harmonious and enthusi-
astic.

Chairman V. B. McGaha called the
convention to order soon after 1
o'clock. He appointed a committee on
credentials, which reported no con-
tests. Colonel V. S. Lusk was elected
permanent chairman and C, B. iMoore
secretary.

Colonel Lusk in taking the chair adl"
dressed the convention briefly. He
contrasted the present era of prosper-
ity under a republican national admin-
istration with the four years of demo--crat- ic

administration that preceded it.
In this state, Colonel CLusk said, one of
the most exciting campaigns ever
known in North Carolina had just end-
ed. It was fought by the republicans
under very unfavorable circumstances.
"We were not beaten in that, cam-
paign," said the speaker. "Our prop-
erty was stolen." Colonel Lusk spoke
of election frauds as being an evil in-digin- ous

to the eastern counties that,
like the cattle disease, had traveled
westward until it had crossed the Blue
Ridge. A democratic registrar in a
Haywood county precinct mistook the
creek for a ballot box and dropped in-

to it the ballots cast by republicans on
August 2. Colonel Lusk said that un-
der republican administration in North
Carolina there was not a precinct in
the state In which a democrat could
not go and deposit his ballot and have
it counted. When the democrats got
into power they passed an election law
to tie the hands of their political op-
ponents. He believed the majority of
the democratic party was honest but
it had fallen into the hands of the
Philistines. They wanted office so bad-
ly that they were willing to acquire it
by fraud. He spoke of the vote in
Halifax county. 'We meet out justice
to sheep thieves, let us meet out Jus-
tice to ballot box thieves. Registnjdfs
of election will then be able to distin-
guish between a creek and a ballot
box."

Colonel L,usk s3RT that "16 to 1 is no
longer in evidence. It is folded up and
laid away." It is now "imperialism.
the grandest humbug of all campaign
issues ever devised. Imperialism,

(Continued on fourth page.)

Don't
Get Hot

standing over a hot vtove in a hot
kitchen. You don't need t have
cot kitchen 'if you use WHEAT-HEART- S.

To be thoroughly dl
gestiMe, cereals must be well pre-
pared la a bet place some time or
otther.lit't hot enough Is our fae--

. tory bni that's so you can be eooL

We prepare WHEAT-HEART- S

up io the twe test minutes and
(hose two mliMTtf is all you need

r Wok-tt- , Too save fueV ixave a -

Clearance,
Sale of
Wash
Waists....

at the following tremendous
price reductions.

Colored Waists
The $1.25 and $1 50 quality at

79c
The $1.75 and S2.00 quality at

$125 .

The 2.25, 22.50 and 23.00
quality at

$1.50
White Waists

fwenty different styles the
$1.25 quality at

79c
The 2S1.50 quality at

98c
The 21.75 and 22.00 quality at

$i..25
TThe ff2.25 to $3.50 quality at.

$1.48
The $3.00 quality at

$1.75
tfheP5.00 quality at ...

$3.00

OESTREIG H ER & GO

51 Patton Avenne.

Extra Parts
A POINT

to be considered in

buying your

GRAIN DRILL.

We will carry a fall line of

Extra Parts for

HOOSIER

GRAIN DRILLS.

ASHEVItLE, N. C
0UTHE!A6T CXR. COURT SQUARE.

TPHOND S7.

MASSAGE..
AND PACKS,

Treatment tor: Nrvwi, Rheumatic
' ,lttd other Aimmm- -

Sectal: Thnr Brandt Manage W

PROP. EDWIN 1RUNER,
s. main st. TBiiaaPBOini xos.

rQtadute Chemntta College Oermaajr.
"erly with Oalc nd 'HelghU Sana-Ho- me

ar nmt. nvpTnit. Odce
!iottr. Uaaiol b. in.i;S to.ajp TB3u

SMOKE TRAYIibR'9

Excellent Werk of North Carolina
Men in the Phflipnines.

The following from Manila Freedom)
refers to services of some North Car-
olina men. It says:

"The Fourth cavalry has - been
ordtered Into barracks at Pasay and
will in a few days all he assembled
there. Rumor has it that they are
soon to return "to the States.; I dont
know whether this 4s.ttrue or not, hut
I do know that this most excellent or-
ganization has done as much bard and
successful campaigning as any other
command on the Island jand possibly
more and they deserve the best of
treatment. The writer has been on
the island eighteen months, and during
this . time has had abundant opportu-
nity for making, observations . and he
makes the above statement with no de-

sire to say anything In disparagement
of any of the other faithful regiments,
for they have all done good work.

The campaign made by the-- detach
jment of the Fourth cavalry under Col.
Hayes through the northern end of the
island, beginning early in last Octo-
ber, was fraught with many difficult-
ies, hardships and privations, but 'the
brilliant success with which these ef-

forts were crowned speaks in the high-
est terms of the ability, pluck and
courage of the commanding officer and
his excellent corps.

Majors Augur, Morton and Rogers,
Captains Cameron, Erwln, Rivers' and
Lockwood, 'Lieutenants Davis, Munro,
Arnold and O'Shea these (all are high-tone- d,

educated soldiers and gentle-
men and have under" their command a
fine body of well disciplined men who
are always ready to 40 effective work.
Lieutenant Plummer, the veterinary
surgeon of the regiment,-an- d perhaps
the most skilled man in his profession
on the Island, was of great worth in
the field and did much valuable work.

Dr. James K. Stockard, the surgeon
who accompanied this detachment, also
won the lasting gratitud'? of the men
on account of his kindness and the
faithful and efficient work done
among them. He made a campaign
covering a distance of more than a
hundred miles, through marshes, across
rivers and over hills and mountains,
with erpsipelas in one of his feet, and
the foot in such condition that he
could wear nothing on dt but a piece of
cotton and a bandage. Some of the
officers advised him not to go under
the drcuirnstances. He not only Went,
but whenever there was a call to arms,
by day or by night, he was always one
of the first men on the scene, ready to
render any assistance needed. . On
one occasion when our troops had been
attacked at night, the writer saw him
limping out to the firing line in the
darkness with only one show on, right
in the face of the enemy's guns, where
the Mauser bullets were flying thick
and fast, to look after the interests of
the men. .

He also did some very excellent, ef-
ficient an4 elective, work in the in-
surgent hospital captured at San Do-
mingo, when sent there by Colonel
Hayes. The hospital, containing about
20 sick and wounded insurgents, was
found to be In a deplorable condition
foul and filthy In the extreme. The
doctor immediately had the place thor-
oughly cleaned out and disinfected ; the
cots all nicely washed off; the patients
well bathed and sponged and their
wounds, which had been long neglect-
ed and were very offensive, properly
dressed; sent out among the dnhabi-tam- ts

of the town and procured clean
shirts and trousers for each of the pa-
tients and a proper allowance and qual-
ity of food; examined and prescribed
for them ; had the premises cleaned up,
and left everything in a cleanly and
orderly condition. He visited the place
at different intervals after tuis to see
that this state of affairs was maintain-
ed, and always to find, to his gratifi-
cation, great improvement in every
way in the condition of the sick and
wounded.

Have you tried Blue Ribbon Lemofl
and Vanilla? 10 and 25 cent bottles.

"R0CKBR00K FARM-CREAME-
RY

BUTTER;

I OLIVES, OLIVES, every- -

wucic,
But not an Olive to drink. I

0000

OLIVES
1 In 27 styles of bottles

from) 10c to 80c.

I OLIVES
In kegs, from
$6.85 to $8.60.

! OLIVES
In bulk, at 50o per quart

Do not -- fair to see . our
twCndbw 4ispjayj3f pliyes :t

CLARENCE SOER
; - GROCER. "

. '

rifORTH' COURT wTuAR3.
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Dense Fog Caused Accident Eesnltinsr
in Seven Deaths.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 15. The
northbound Northland, express which
left this city at 4:05, and passenger
train No. 2, due here at 6 a. m.r col-
lided ,ln the fog early this morning at
Pierson, twenty-nin- e miles north of
Grand Rapids. Nine lives were sup-
posed to have been lost and many pas-
sengers were injured, some severely.
Both engines were completely demolish
ed. The killed so far as known are:

W. H. Fish, engineer on southbound
train.

Gustav Engel, northbound engineer,
M. JLotts, conductor of No. 5.

Levan, baggagemaster of No. 5.
The firemen of both engines are sup-

posed to be dead.
Six bodies were taken from the

wreck and it is believed the bodies of
several others are still buried in the
mass.of broken iron and. wood. Bight
persons, supposed to be fatally Injured,
were taken to the hotel at Pierson .

Men are at work endeavoring to reach
the dead and injured.

When .the trains met the fog was so
thick that the engineers could not see
more , than 100 yards ahead. The
trains were to have passed at Sand
Lake, two miles south of Pierson,. at
4:52. 'Number 2 was evidently late and
was trying to make the sidingat Pier-
son. The Northland express liad the
right of way and was going at nearly
full speed. Either the engineers blun-
dered in their orders or were tmable to
see signals on account of the fog. A
telphone message from Pierson says
the- - engineers and firemen of both
trains were killed, as well as five other
persons. The express train was
made up largely of ' Pullman cars. It
carried the Grand Rapids coach, a day
coach, several sleepers from Cincinnati
and the south, buffet car and the bag
gage car.

VETERANS PROTEST.
V

New Orleans, Aug. 15. The confed
erate, association of the Army of Ten- -
nessef today adopted a resolution pro
testing against General Gordon attend
ing tie G. A. R. encampment at Chi-
cago, Un vl-- w of (the recent occurrence
at Atfanta and tbe utterances there of
Commander Shaw of the Grand Army
of the Republic.

EXTRA SESSION AUGUST 28
Frankfort, Aug. 15. Governor Beck-

ham today lesue a call convening the
peneral assembly in extra session Tues-
day, August 28 i The call manies but
one subject upon which legislation can
be introduced, the omendmenrt. or modi
fication of the, Goebel election law.

YESTERDAY'S LEAGUE GAMES.

At Pittsburg RHE
Pittsburg 6 9 1

Nfew York ..2 6 2
iBa't-teries- : Tannehill acd Schriver;

Carrick and Bowerman.
'At Cincinnati R;H E

Cincinnati .... ..2 10 4
Brooklyn ........ 7 1

Batteries: Scott and Kahoe; Weything
and Fanrell.

Second game RHE
Cincinnati 4 9 0
Brooklyn 4 0

Batteries: Neton and Pietz; Kenne
dy amd MdGuire. Call ed at sixth in
ning to allow the Brooklyn team to
catch the train.

At St. Louis RHE
St. Louis 8 12 3

Philadelphia 5 8 2

Batteries: Hughey and Robinson;
Bernhardt and Murphy.

Chicago-Bosto- n eame oostpotned on ac
count of wet grounds.

AMERICAN (LEAGUE.
At (Milwaukee Game with' ' Chicago

postponed on accouxut of rain .

At Detroit Indianapolis game called
in fifth, ratal. Score then 0 to 0;

At Minneapolis Minneapolis, 7; Kan
sas City, 11. -

At Cleveland --Game with Buffalo
called in the fourth inning, rain.

Those delightful Water Ices are made
more delicious with Blue Ribbon Lemon
and Vanilla. .

Best grades coal, coke, hard! .coal.
Lowest prices. Phone 40. Ashevllle
Ice & Coal Co.

Trv Blue "RJhhrm Tjemon amd Vanilla.
It means more delicious deserts, for
Sunday dinners.

Nothing k so refreshing these hot
days as lemon sherberf. Blue Ribbon
Lemon makes the best.

CALL ANftlSEE I
r That we are al-

ways prepared
to supply you
with the .best

WlnesMd WHlsMes...,
: V.il5bfttJrpprtefI :

2 .na:dMnestiC; afe--i

Boston SaldrjiV
; , , CABIt &,7AEDProp- - if1
ahwfa riaii.--v phns ta

Suspicions of Duplicity of Im-

perial Authority More

Strongly Grounded.
"- '

i

Several Messages From Con-

ger Have Been Garbled.

Officials Rafuse to Disclose Anything

, From His Last Despatch.

Say Newspapers Would Hardly Pub-

lish It if They Had It.

CHINESE OFFICIALS MUST SOON

DECLARE FOR POLICY OF WAR

OR PEACE, AND THE ALTER-

NATIVE DRAWS CLOSER AS THE

ALLIES MARCH ON PEK1N.

London,- - Aug. 16. In- view of the un-

expected collapse of the Chinese oppo-

sition to the advance of the allies there
la a growing1 inclination here to believe
that Pekin has teen reached. A tele-
gram from Shanghai says the troops ar-

rived at the capital Monday, but the
saurce of ithe despatch destroys its val-

ue. Eveo assuming that the telegram
was accurate, it conveys (nothing1 to al-

leviate tftie anxiety regarding- - the mem-
bers of the legations and other foreign-
ers, all the news of whom is conveyed
io the official messages to the various
governmenite. The situation in China,
apart from the capital, seems to be
more peaceful. -

CRISIS APPROACHING.
Washington, Aug. 15. Information

received4 here within the past --few days
show tthe situation at Shanghai is eo
alarming that the cruiser New Orleans
has been ordered from the. Philippines

with all despatch:
Washington, Aug.. 15. As rher- - Chi-

nese situation approaches the point
where the policy of the Imperial au
thorities, whether for peace or war,
must be disclosed, evidence accumu-
lates of official Chinese duplicity. The
crisis is now on and the next few days
must determine the course that the
Pekin government will pursue. The
besieged foreigners are in desperate
straits but determined not to surrender
or trust the Chinese. j

The movements of the allied forces
are involved in mystery. They were
only thirty miles from Pekin Saturday,
the date of the last advices as to their
whereabouts. In this situation, a
hopeful feeling that the allies will res-

cue the ministers through an amicable
arrajigememt satisfactory to ithe Chinese
government and powers, is coupled
with fears for the success of the ex-

pedition, based on the knowledge that
the Imperial authorities have been act-
ing in a way that is the reverse of fidel-

ity, while professing to be on terms of
amity with the foreign ministers and
their governments.

It was learned today that several
cipher messages from Minister Conger
have been very much mang-led-

. ""This
garbling has been so frequent that it
has given rise to a suspicion among off-
icials that there is Chinese duplicity at
the bottom of it. Some of the translat- -
ed information contained in (Minister
Conger's message, delivered through
the Chinese minister, has not leaked
out. The officials admit it "Is of a
character which compels its suppres-
sion. They say even if the newspa-
pers obtained it they would hardly
publish it on account of its nature, but
they decline to indicate in! any way
the purport of these, significant sen-

tences of Conger.
ATTACKS ON LEGATIONS RENEW

ED.
London, Aug. 15. Transports with

British troops arrived In . Shanghai
roadstead Tuesday, The viceroy pro-

tested to Admiral Seymour against the
landing of the troops and according to
a Shanghai cablegram despatched at
midnighjt, Admiral iSeymour wired to
his government for Instructions as to
how he should act. The British resi-

dents of Shanghai are indignant and
attribute the viceroy's .action to in-

trigues on the part of the French' and
Russian' consuls; Taotal Shengs
American adviser, Mr. Ferguson, who
has been criticised by the press and
by the Americana, for his contlmied re-

lations with the Chinese officials, has
resigned his position. An English cor-
respondent sending this information
from; Shanghai says:

.

s. "The Intimacy; of American officials
with ShJeng has been remarked by
Englishmen." V A

It J reported from Hong Kong,
August 13, that the United States mon-

itor Monterey :j&V go "to CantoiL:$ a.
fe ' days'y-toteUeye;-.tt- oe 5 Xmerlcan

J uier1onfJua'n5 $e nsttfs&rjie--

ChmeSever-tns:?n- e.

tx otierthtegue'.fdrts- -

. - - ? Trs3r Ait--"-' ...il.Ak :.a.i.-the monitory.;- - aat - v
Busplclousiof; fxjrelgndeslgnV.-Theac-tivlt- y

of the Chinesemntary: authorit-

ies atCanton Is jpuch, Renounced .. For-
eign owners think they -- perceive prep-

arations for action of some sort'- - ::s ;
i : A: J-- news. agency ' despatch : from

'' "sfcorvHhflJl avs: - "i

noon and Victor Bradley spoke an hour
for the prosecution. H4s speech will be
concluded tomorrow.

Are you partial to Vanilla flavor?
Try Blue Ribbon 'made from ithe choic-
est Mexican Vanilla Beans. It 'has a
delloiousnes that you don't get In oth
er brands.

Remember me for cots and cot mat-
tresses. Mrs. L. A. Johnson, 43 Pat- -

.ton avenue, 'phone 166.

Aside from the question! of saving
money, the certain satisfaction of hav
ing ithe most delicious flavoring made,
pays to buy Blue Ribbon.

The safest, cheapest and most con
venient disinfectant for the household
is .'Liquid Creoleum. It is a coal tar
product, more effective than carbolic
acid, hut neither poisonous nor corrosive
and has a pleasant, healthful odoa.
Leaves no stain, purifies the 'air and
prevents the spread of contagious or
infectious diseases. You should keep It
on hand. Price 25c. bottle Grant's
Pharmacy.

An excellent remedy for corns is
Grant's Corn Solvent. It is very ef
fective, removing ithe conn, in a few
days without causing soreness. 25c.
box Grant's Pharmacy.

El Principe de Gales cigars at Grant's
Pharmacy.

Turnip Seeds Grant's Pharmacy.

iLiptondea In halves amd. pcuods at
Grant's.Pharmacy .

Order Blue Ribbon Lemon amdi Vanil-
la and you do away witth all the guess
work about getting the best.

You will he surprised how much bet
ter Blue Ribbon Lemon and Vanilla are
than other bromds.

j COUNTRY STORE FOR
X ...SALE.... I?
I We have for sale a well con--I

structed country store building;

Ia - also seven, room dwelling, stable, 1
SO acres land, flme orchard, and
vineyard ta aearby-sinalf- l town

Enquire at our office for full par - f
X - t

IV;: : ; ..x.;:,o6oo f
I VJILHIE; & LaBflflBE,: J

t . Plone esi ' -- Patton avenue. 1 1

- 0001 irnn mmn emov sn most" --
. -

--. -- . 'A - ,"f -

'flt'Swheat-Heart- s we Want' ' .'. J. tS

j ' "An anthent!e"message from 'Pekin,--CSNT CIGAR.


